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fngtish Speatine

- Yest,erday, in the Queenrs speech, the British C,overnment announced itsintention to reintroduce in the new session at l{estminster its BilL fordirecE elections to the European Parliament. I think, therefore, that it
would be tinely for re to try to e:rplain why I believà that the proposal tohold direct elections in 1978 is qre of gr"ât iryortance, and wtrÿ r believeit would be a matter for great regret if these elections rdere to be cancelLed,or Postponed in consequence of resistance in the House of Conrmons.

Surnnary of the case for direct elections

The argument for establishing a directly elected European parliament
rests essentially on tlf,o propositions. First, that the Comunity has now
reached a stage of developænt where its activities significantlÿ affect theLives of all its citizens, and that those citizens therefore have a clearright to exPect that the main decision'aaking institutions of the Comunity -the Cmmission and the Cormcil of Minister" I be made more fully accormtableto them. And, second, that, in practice, onry a directly electLd EuropeanParlinrBnt can realistically aspire effectiveiy to secure this iryort"ot
extension of deuocratic political rights

All the evidence suggests that these propositions enjoy very widepopular suPPorÈ. A recent opinion poll indicated that as ,"rry 
""- 677. of theBritish population favour direct elections. Despite this, a irtmber of

llnited-Kingdm politicians have declared their intention to do everythingin their Power Èo Prevent such elections taking place, and it is imptrtanfdispassionately to examine the reasons they have- given for doing so.

Opposing arguments

For the mst part, the oppfiients of direct elections have not overtly
challenged the contention that the Cotn'nunityts citizens have a right toparticipate more ful1y in its decision-naking procedures. Rather, they have
argued that a directly elected Parli"'nent is not the correct way ôt acirievingthis objecÈive. For, tley allege, suctr a supra-national body wâuld depriyeexisiting national Parliaments of a large ..r"rrr" of their lâgitinate
influence and authority. Ttrey thereforà reconrmend instead thàt greater
democratic control be achieved by reforring the procedures of nationalparliaments, so that these bodies theoselvàs are able nore closely toærutinise, and more substantially to influence, Comunity legistiLn.
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In fairness to those who argue along these lines, there is certainly
scoPe for involving national Parliaænts more tellingly in the Comunity'saffairs. In Britain, for example, the influence of the House of Commonsin conrmr:nity xoatters could, and should, be extended by ensuring that
debates abouÈ them are held more frequently, less latà at nighI, and more
often upon substantive motions expressing approval or disappioval of aparticular Cormr:nity proposal, rathethan upon resolutions-merely to takenote. It would also be sensible to extend the terms of reference of the
Ilouse of Cormons EEC Scrutiny Comittee so that it is no longer prevenÈed
from producing detailed judgements about the merits of comunity poliey.

Making the Courcil corporately responsible

But what the opponents of direct elections fail to recognise are Èhe
severe linitations which must necessarily circtmscribe the efiectiveness
of any attemPt to impose greater denocratic control over the Courcil and
the Conrmission exclusively througfr the agency of national constitutional
machinery, however much that machinery is improved.

Ttre British House of Commons, the French Assen:blée Nationale, the
Gelman Bundestag, and their counterparts in the other Member States can,
and should, check and guide the actions of their individual national
ministers when negotiating in the nine-mernber Cormcil of Ministers. çtrat
these bodies cannot do is to question and influence the CotrnciL as a
whole about the policies for which its menùers are collectively responsible.

Natd.onal ParliamenÈs necessarily have constitutional powers over aminister only in his capacity as a member of a national govàrnnent.
National MPs can ask Mr silkin or Herr Ertr, for examprà, why they pursued
a particular policy over agricultural prices, and whetÀer or not ttreÿ
succeeded in the objectives Lo which their national governments are
coumitted. But they cannot force the Cor-mcil as a corporate body to e:çlain
why it-reactred particular decisions, which sections of society witrrin tire
con'nunity will gain or lose, or hcn those decisions fit in witn other
European policy objectives. only a supra-national body organised on a
Comunity basis can hope to perfonn the vitally necessary iask of obliging
the cor:ncil fully to explain and justify its corporate acts.

No encroachment on national parlianents

Just because this is so, the effect of the European Parliament properly
discharging this fr.nction, will not be to encroach upàn the legitimatà
Preserves of national Parliaments, but rather to secure an extension of
deuocratic influence which otherwise could not take p1ace. In nry view, the
Porders and responsibilities of the national parliaments on the one hanà, andthe European Parliament on the other, should be ccmplementary and not in
opposition to each oEher. rn making this point r am not in ârry ""rrr" p."-judging the issue of how the Corrmunity should develop. The respective powers
and importance of the national parliaments and the Eüropean pariiament wiLlof course depend on the extent to which national goverrurnnts are prepared toentrust the Conrmission and the Coqncil with influence and authorily.-

The nomination svstem

But if there is a clear need for a supra-national representative body to
whom the Conrmission and the Council are responsible, is it really necessaryrit is sometines asked, for that body to be àirectly elected? rsnrt the
advantage of the present sysÈem of having Euro-MPs nominated by national
Parliaments from autong their orm members, that it ensures a close and har-monious
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Idorking relationship between ttre two tiers of parliamentary activity? Wouldnft
it be possible to retain the existing method oi selection ând, if necessary, to
increase the effectiveness of the present European Parliament simply by
conferring upon it more extensive constitutional porers?

Certainly it is important to ensure that there are readily accessible
channels of conrmunication between European and national MPs, but there is no
reason to supPose that this can only be achieved by a system of nomination.
As far as the United Kingdom is concerned a variety of proposals Lrorth serious
consideration have been suggesËed as means of estaUtistrirg a suitable link
between directly elected European MPs and their national àounterparts. One is
Michael Stewert's plan for making Euro-MPs coopted non-voting members of the
House of Corrmons. Another is Lord Carringtonts scheme for ràform of the Houseof Lord, in which Euro-MPs would be automatically elected to a neï^l Second
Chamber.

However, the crucial point is not that there are a number of ways in
which a close relationship between national and European Mps can be pieserved,
but that the merits of the nomination system in this respect are more than
offset by its serious drawbacks wtrich at present greatly handicap the Europearr
Parliament - and would cont.inue to do so whatever additional formal powers
were conferred upon it.

Insufficient time

one difficulty which is inevitable when European MPs are also members oftheir national legislatures, is that they lack the time to give their European
responsibilities the undivided aÈtention which they require. Despite the
impressive conscientiousness and dedication of Europe.., læs, the need also tofulfil domestic parliamentary obligations has undoubtedly substantialLy re-
duced their ability to influence Comuniry policy. Ir is true rhat British
members of the directly elected European Parliament will almost certainly not
be legally prohibited from sitting at l,Iestminster as well - but very few in-
dividuals are likely to choose to do so. There is after all no prot iUition on
members of the House of Commons becoming members of the GLC or vice-versa, butin practice few have: most people prefer to do one important full time joÉ
we11, rather than two inadequately.

Lack of popular legitimacy

An even more important deficiency of the nomination system is that a
parliament based on selection rather than direct election cannot claim - who-
ever the selectors and the selected - to be fully democratic. This is not just
a theoretical point. rn practice, nomination has prevented the European prrtti"
from accepting their Parliament as fully legitimate. And the 

"o.r""qù"rrt 
iailureof Parliament to win enthusiastic public support has been another important

factor restricting its capacity to make itself felt.

For one thing, Parliamentrs conspicuous lack of popular backing has in-
evitably affected the attitude towards it of the executive authorities it is
supposed t.o check. But perhaps an even more important impediment, has been theinhibiting effect that consciousness of the absence of outside support has had
upon the aÈtitudes of European MPs theurselves. It is often not realised that
the European Parliauent already has, in some respects, quite extensive formal
PoI^Iers. Adnittedly some of these, for example the power to reject Èhe Budget
completely, are not as significant as they appear, because theÿ are t.oo extreme
for their use to be justified except in the rarest circr:rnstances. But there
can be 1ittle doubt Èhat European MPs have also been restrained from exercising
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in practice the power which they possess in theory by an understandable lackof moral confidence. Only the introduction of direct elections, by hugely
increasing the European public's identification with irs parliament, 

"â iir"European MPs sufficient conviction of the rightness of their cause io insfire
them to assert their rights with naximum vigour.

A prerequisite of the Con'munityrs further progress

Ïhe greater derccraÈic control of the C,ouncil and the Comission which
direcÈ elections will make possible, is a major reÉrson for proceeding with them.
But anotherpointwhich should be emphasised is that in achiàving this political
advance, direct elections will alnosÈ certainly also bring in their wake otùrer
important gains for Europers citizens

At present one of the main reasons why the Comrnity is so signally
failing to bring Èo the people of Europe many of the benefits which-it is
Potentially capable of conferring, is that its institutions are having to work
in an atmosphere of intense public suspicion and distrust, arising laigely
from the widespread belief that those responsible for formulating-Cominity
policy are either Èoo bureaucratically isolated on the one hand, or too
suscePtible to organised vested interests on the other. By incieasing public
identification with the_European Parliament, and, at the sâme tire inlràasing
the Parliementrs significztnce, direct elections should do much to allay undei-
standable anxieties of this kind. Once the public is satisfied rhat Câmunitypolicy will always be fu1ly and publicly thrashed out, and to some extent,
decided in a forum possessing the legitimacy which direct elections alone can
confer, it will be willing much more easily to repose its trust in the
Comunity and all its works. On the basis of that trust, it r^rill, I beLieve,
be possible for the Conmunity to enter an entirely nenr and much more dynæic
phase of developmelÈ, bringing rnajor benefits in a whole range of polity areas
where at present little progress seems possible.

r hope then I have shown thaE a directly elected parliauent should not
be seen :rs a constitutional luxury, as érn ornate but unnecessary eùellishnent
on the exterior of the European edifice. on the contrary, dirett elections
represent the indispensable means of securing both basic politica1 rights, andalso Èhe Comunityrs further progress.

Difficulties a directly elected parliament must surmourt

But, finalIy, I must enter a caveat. The benefits which I have suggested
a directly elected Parliarent can bring will not be achieved without diflfculty.
The new Parliament will consist of 410 members and will include people from
many different national backgrounds; some of whcmwill have "*p"ii"rr"e of their
national legislatures, sone of whou will not. In these circu-*tances, the
Parliament can only hope to be effective if it resolves two substantial
problens. FirsÈ, it will need swiftly to devise efficient procedures tofacilitate both the work of its plenary sessions and of its comittees. Ttre
procedures employed by the existing Parliament will provide it with o,n1y
limited guidance on how to do this - for the problems of a body consisting ofonly 198 members, which sits much less frequently than will a àirectly elÀcted
Parlianent, are both different and less formidable.

Secondly, the Parliament will need to find away of ensuring that it
does not speak with too many voices. Little moral auihority will be at thedisposal of a body which is divided by a welter of conflieting factional ornational viewpoints. If it is to command attention and respelt, " directly
elected Parliament will have to be capable of formulating a coherent andwidely agreed viery of hor^r the Comunity should develop, âa of the policies
which it should pursue.
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The European Democratic Union

one precondition of achieving this will be a reduction in the
number of political groups at present sitting separately from each
other in the European Parliament, and the emergence of a better
organised party system.

Perhaps as a C.onservative I nay be allor^red to conclude by
saying how particularly concerned r am to see the development of
closer cooperation between the parties of Lhe centre-Right; and how
much, therefore, r welcome the proposed formation of the European
Democratic llnion, - Érn organisation bringing together European
centre-Right parties in countries both within and without the
comunity - which, it is now hoped, will be formally inaugurated
shortly.
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